1. Introduction
===============

Exposure to toxic metals is associated with the potential development of numerous health effects, including different types of cancer \[[@B1-molecules-19-00550],[@B2-molecules-19-00550]\]. Humans are exposed to metals and their compounds through environmental and occupational scenarios and also by food consumption, being the adverse effects dependent on dose, period of exposure and metal bioavailability \[[@B3-molecules-19-00550]\]. In fact, metals can disturb the normal function of several organ systems and generate different toxicological effects through their excess, lack or imbalance \[[@B4-molecules-19-00550]\]. The mainstay treatment against metal toxicity is chelation therapy \[[@B5-molecules-19-00550],[@B6-molecules-19-00550]\], where appropriate chelators are used to remove metals from the organism \[[@B7-molecules-19-00550]\], and thereby reduce toxicity \[[@B8-molecules-19-00550],[@B9-molecules-19-00550]\]. However, despite the available chelators, the search for new effective chelating compounds is still needed, since the ones currently used in clinic present a number of toxic side effects, low metal specificity and controversial efficacy \[[@B5-molecules-19-00550],[@B9-molecules-19-00550],[@B10-molecules-19-00550]\].

Previously, we have explored the possible use of macrocyclic compounds for medical applications, namely in chelation therapy \[[@B7-molecules-19-00550],[@B11-molecules-19-00550]\]. These compounds may exhibit important properties such as less toxicity, high kinetic and thermodynamic stabilities \[[@B12-molecules-19-00550]\], rendering them very promising agents in this context. Macrocycles are also advantageous in terms of selectivity, since they have more rigid structures and can thus inflict specific coordination geometry to the metal ion, while open chain chelators can adapt more easily to the geometric requirements of the metal centre \[[@B7-molecules-19-00550],[@B13-molecules-19-00550]\].

A large amount of data has been published on macrocyclic ligands containing only nitrogen, only sulphur or both as donor atoms, namely tetraaza- \[[@B13-molecules-19-00550]\], thiadiaza- \[[@B14-molecules-19-00550]\], thiatriaza- \[[@B15-molecules-19-00550]\], dithiadiaza- \[[@B16-molecules-19-00550],[@B17-molecules-19-00550],[@B18-molecules-19-00550],[@B19-molecules-19-00550],[@B20-molecules-19-00550]\], dithiatriaza- \[[@B20-molecules-19-00550]\] or pentathia- macrocycles \[[@B15-molecules-19-00550]\]. However, there is scarce information on thiatetraaza compounds. In fact, only one thiatetraaza macrocycle, 1-thia-4,7,11,14-tetraazacyclohexadecane, was studied \[[@B21-molecules-19-00550]\]. In the present work, we investigate a 15-membered thiatetraaza macrocyclic compound, 1-thia-4,7,10,13-tetraazacyclopentadecane (\[15\]aneN~4~S, [Figure 1](#molecules-19-00550-f001){ref-type="fig"}). In this context, we address the synthesis and characterization of \[15\]aneN~4~S and assess its potential as a chelating agent. To accomplish this aim, the acid-base behaviour of this macrocycle was studied and its ability to specifically coordinate with several divalent ions was evaluated.

![\[15\]aneN~4~S, \[15\]aneN~4~O and \[15\]aneN~5~ macrocycles.](molecules-19-00550-g001){#molecules-19-00550-f001}

2. Results and Discussion
=========================

2.1. Synthesis and Characterization
-----------------------------------

The macrocycle 1-thia-4,7,10,13-tetraazacyclopentadecane (\[15\]aneN~4~S) was prepared according to the reactions depicted in [Scheme 1](#molecules-19-00550-f005){ref-type="scheme"}. The first step involved the synthesis of the precursor diamide, 1-thia-4,7,10,13-tetraazacyclopentadecane-3,14-dione (dioxo-\[15\]aneN~4~S) by reaction of the dimethyl ester of thiodiglycolic acid, prepared according to a reported procedure \[[@B22-molecules-19-00550]\], with triethylenetetramine in dry methanol at 40 °C, under N~2~ for nine days. The general procedure was similar to those reported in the literature by Tabushi *et al.* \[[@B23-molecules-19-00550]\] and by Steenland *et al.* \[[@B24-molecules-19-00550]\], who obtained this macrocycle with 15% to 17% yield. However, some modifications were introduced in the present work, such as controlled reaction temperature, dried solvent in a larger volume and nitrogen atmosphere, which led to the highly improved yield of 74% on dioxo-\[15\]aneN~4~S synthesis. The reduction of this cyclic diamide with borane, in refluxing dry THF under nitrogen for eight hours, afforded the \[15\]aneN~4~S. After purification by chromatography, the trihydrocloride salt was obtained by addition of 37% HCl until pH ≈ 2. A yield of 68% was obtained, which is within the range reported for similar compounds (60%--80%) \[[@B23-molecules-19-00550]\].

![Schematic synthesis of \[15\]aneN~4~S.](molecules-19-00550-g005){#molecules-19-00550-f005}

The structure of the compound was confirmed by ^1^H and^13^C-NMR spectroscopy ([Table S1 and Figures S1--S2 in Supplementary Materials](#app1-molecules-19-00550){ref-type="app"}). NMR data for \[15\]aneN~4~S are consistent with a C~2v~ symmetric structure in solution, according to the number of signals observed in the ^1^H and ^13^C-NMR spectra. Five resolved proton and carbon resonances were observed and a combination of the two-dimensional spectra HMBC, HMQC and COSY ([Figures S3--S6 in Supplementary Materials](#app1-molecules-19-00550){ref-type="app"}), were used for the assignments. The singlet observed in the ^1^H-NMR spectrum at δ 3.34 was assigned to H*~e~*. C*~d~* at 43.65 ppm was identified through ^3^J correlation to H*~e~*, which allowed the assignment of the coupled triplets H*~d~* and H*~c~* at 3.44 and 3.57 ppm, respectively. ^3^J C-H coupling of the more shielded CH~2~ group to its symmetric counterpart, bridged by the sulphur atom, allowed the assignment of the resonances at δ 29.55 and 3.17 to C*~a~* and H*~a~*, respectively. The HMBC spectrum also exhibits three-bond CH correlation of H*~b~*, at δ 3.50, to C*~a~* and two-bond coupling to C*~d~*. The two pairs of triplets in the ^1^H-NMR spectrum display a nearly first-order A~2~X~2~ coupling pattern with some distortion. The resulting "roof effect" with a mirror image relationship is often observed for CH~2~-CH~2~ groups in an unsymmetrical environment with some strain. Leaning is more pronounced for the H*~c~*/H*~d~* pair which is closer in chemical shift (Δδ/ΔJ \< 10), leading to slightly different coupling constants. For the H*~a~*/H*~b~* spin system, second order effects are negligible due to the higher chemical shift difference (Δδ/ΔJ \> 20).

2.2. Acid-Base Behaviour
------------------------

The acid-base behaviour of \[15\]aneN~4~S was studied by potentiometry in water at 25 °C and ionic strength 0.10 M in KNO~3~. This compound was also studied by ^1^H-NMR spectroscopy. The determined protonation constants are collected in [Table 1](#molecules-19-00550-t001){ref-type="table"} together with the values of the related \[15\]aneN~4~O and \[15\]aneN~5~ compounds ([Figure 1](#molecules-19-00550-f001){ref-type="fig"}) for comparison. The ligand has four basic centres. However only three constants could be accurately determined by potentiometry and the fourth one was obtained by ^1^H-NMR. The compound exhibits high and fairly high values respectively for the first two protonation constants corresponding to the protonation of nitrogen atoms in opposite positions, minimizing the electrostatic repulsion between positive charges of the ammonium groups formed. The third and fourth constants are much lower due to the stronger electrostatic repulsions as they correspond to protonation of nitrogen atoms at short distances from already protonated ones, and to the limited motion allowed in the ring backbone.

The overall basicity and all the stepwise protonation constants of \[15\]aneN~4~S ([Table 1](#molecules-19-00550-t001){ref-type="table"}) are slightly lower than those of \[15\]aneN~4~O but even lower than those of \[15\]aneN~5~, as expected. Indeed sulphur and oxygen atoms have different electronic characteristics with respect to amino groups. Evidently, ethereal S and O cannot bind acidic protons, if not under particular conditions; they have different inductive effects on the adjacent aliphatic chains with respect to nitrogen and finally, they have a much lower tendency to form hydrogen bonds and are less solvated in aqueous solution than amino groups \[[@B25-molecules-19-00550]\]. Considering these features, the introduction of S or O in the macrocyclic backbone may deeply influence the basicity of these molecules. The lower stabilization via intramolecular hydrogen bonds formation brought about by S and O in the mono and/or polyprotonated species gives rise to a consequent basicity decrease with respect to the corresponding unsubstituted polyazacycloalkanes \[[@B25-molecules-19-00550]\].

molecules-19-00550-t001_Table 1

###### 

Stepwise protonation constants (log ![](molecules-19-00550-i001.jpg)) of \[15\]aneN~4~S and similar compounds.

  Reaction equilibrium                                          \[15\]aneN~4~S ^a,b^   \[15\]aneN~4~O ^c^   \[15\]aneN~5~ ^d^
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------- -------------------
  L + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) HL^+^               9.51(1)                9.66                 10.01
  HL^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) H~2~L^2+^       8.56(2)                8.77                 9.28
  H~2~L^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) H~3~L^3+^   4.47(4)                5.30                 5.87
  H~3~L^3+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) H~4~L^4+^   0.8(2) ^e^             1.2                  1.84
  L + 4 H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) H~4~L^4+^         23.34                  24.93                27.00

^a^ Values in parentheses are standard deviations on the last significant figure. ^b^ Present work *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.10 M in KNO~3~. ^c^ *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.10 M in KNO~3~; ref. \[[@B26-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^d^ *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.10 M in KCl; ref. \[[@B27-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^e^ Determined in this work by ^1^H-NMR spectroscopy, using the calculated value of p*K*~D4~ and the equation p*K*~D~ = 0.11 + 1.10 × p*K*~H~; ref. \[[@B28-molecules-19-00550]\].

^1^H-NMR spectroscopic titration of \[15\]aneN~4~S was carried out in order to understand its protonation sequence and to determine the lower protonation constant. The ^1^H-NMR spectrum of the compound at pD 1.72 ([Figure S1](#app1-molecules-19-00550){ref-type="app"}) and the titration curves are shown in [Figure 2](#molecules-19-00550-f002){ref-type="fig"}a,b, respectively. In the 0.72 to 4.80 pD region, five resonances were observed in the ^1^H-NMR spectra. The H*~c~* and H*~b~* resonances overlap for pD values above 5.09 until 12.17. The same behaviour was observed for the H*~e~* and H*~d~* resonances between 6.40 and 9.42. The triplets at 3.57, 3.50, 3.44 and 3.17 ppm were assigned to protons H*~c~*, H*~b~*, H*~d~* and H*~a~*, respectively, and the singlet at 3.34 ppm corresponds to H*~e~*. ([Figure 2](#molecules-19-00550-f002){ref-type="fig"}a).

![(**a**) ^1^H-NMR spectrum of \[15\]aneN~4~S in D~2~O, pD 1.72; (**b**) ^1^H**-**NMR titration curves for \[15\]aneN~4~S, chemical shift δ~H~ (ppm) in function of pD.](molecules-19-00550-g002){#molecules-19-00550-f002}

The ^1^H-NMR titration curves ([Figure 2](#molecules-19-00550-f002){ref-type="fig"}b) show the effect of successive protonation of the basic centres of the molecule on the chemical shifts of the protons. The first two equivalents of acid added to the basic form of the ligand (pD 11.65--9.31) affected the four N--atoms of the compound, as all the resonances shift downfield in this pD region. The first equivalent protonates mainly N^2^--centres, since the H~e~ resonance undergoes a larger downfield shift, followed by H*~d~*, H*~c~*, H*~b~* and H*~a~*, meaning a small degree of protonation of N^1^--atoms. The second equivalent of acid protonates mainly N^1^--centres, as H*~a~*, H*~b~* and H*~c~* resonances move downfield, although simultaneous protonation of N^2^--centres is also evident, since H*~d~* and H*~e~* resonances show downfield shifts as well.

The third equivalent of acid (pD 5.94--3.69) continues protonating the N^1^--centres, since H*~a~*, H*~b~* and H*~c~* signals show a significant shift downfield. However, a smaller downfield shift of H*~d~* and H*~e~* resonances is also observed, revealing some degree of protonation on N^2^--centres still occurring. Addition of one more equivalent of acid (pD \< 2.15) causes protonation on N^2^ centres at a larger extent, according to the larger downfield shift observed for the H*~e~* and H*~d~* resonances. The last protonation occurs in a centre at a very short distance from others already protonated, and the strong repulsions then aroused in the molecule, where the motion is limited by the skeleton of the ring, renders the protonation difficult.

The ^1^H-NMR titration also allowed the determination of the protonation constants in D~2~O for \[15\]aneN~4~S: p*K*~D1~ = 10.90(7), p*K*~D2~ = 9.4(l), p*K*~D3~ = 5.3(1) and p*K*~D4~ = 1.0(1). These values are in agreement with the equation for the correlation between the protonation constants determined in H~2~O and in D~2~O for similar compounds: p*K*~D~ = 0.11 + 1.10 × p*K*~H~ \[[@B28-molecules-19-00550]\].

2.3. Thermodynamic Stability of Metal Complexes
-----------------------------------------------

The stability constants of \[15\]aneN~4~S with Mn^2+^, Fe^2+^, Co^2+^, Ni^2+^, Cu^2+^, Zn^2+^, Cd^2+^, Hg^2+^ and Pb^2+^, determined by potentiometric titrations at 25 °C and ionic strength 0.1 M in KNO~3~, are collected in [Table 2](#molecules-19-00550-t002){ref-type="table"} together with the corresponding constants of complexes of the related macrocycles \[15\]aneN~4~O \[[@B26-molecules-19-00550],[@B29-molecules-19-00550]\] and \[15\]aneN~5~ \[[@B30-molecules-19-00550],[@B31-molecules-19-00550],[@B32-molecules-19-00550],[@B33-molecules-19-00550]\] taken from the literature for comparison. Only mononuclear ML, M(HL) and ML(OH) complexes were found. In the case of Hg^2+^ and Mn^2+^, the protonated species were not formed under our experimental conditions. For Co^2+^ and Ni^2+^, the determination of the stability constants for hydroxocomplexes was precluded since precipitation occurred ([Table 2](#molecules-19-00550-t002){ref-type="table"}). In all cases the proposed model was accepted by the HYPERQUAD program \[[@B34-molecules-19-00550]\] using all data points from all titration curves, with good statistical parameters.
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###### 

Stepwise stability constants (log units) of the complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S, \[15\]aneN~4~O and \[15\]aneN~5~ with different metal ions.

  Reaction equilibrium                                         \[15\]aneN~4~S ^a,b^   \[15\]aneN~4~O ^c^   \[15\]aneN~5~ ^d^
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- -------------------- -------------------
  Mn^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) MnL^2+^          6.65(2)                8.53 ^c^             10.85 ^e^
  MnL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) MnHL^3+^     \-                     \-                   5.04 ^e^
  MnL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) MnL^2+^   9.68(4)                \-                   11.22 ^e^
  Fe^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) FeL^2+^          10.08(1)               10.34 ^c^            \-
  FeL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) FeHL^3+^     4.83(6)                \-                   \-
  FeL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) FeL^2+^   8.25(7)                pp.                  \-
  Co^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CoL^2+^          13.62(6)               12.72 ^c^            16.76 ^f^
  CoL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CoHL^3+^     5.20(7)                \-                   \-
  Ni^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) NiL^2+^          17.95(5)               14.76 ^c^            18.1 ^g^
  NiL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) NiHL^3+^     4.00(7)                \-                   \-
  NiL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) NiL^2+^   \-                     8.38 ^c^             \-
  Cu^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CuL^2+^          22.31(2)               20.34 ^c^            28.0 ^h^
  CuL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CuHL^3+^     2.49(5)                \-                   \-
  CuL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CuL^2+^   9.8(1)                 10.4 ^c^             \-
  Zn^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) ZnL^2+^          13.472(8)              13.21 ^c^            19.1 ^i^
  ZnL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) ZnHL^3+^     4.06(3)                \-                   3.1 ^i^
  ZnL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) ZnL^2+^   7.16(4)                \-                   \-
  Cd^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CdL^2+^          13.61(2)               13.41 ^d^            19.2 ^i^
  CdL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CdHL^3+^     3.97(4)                \-                   3.4 ^i^
  CdL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) CdL^2+^   9.25(7)                \-                   \-
  Hg^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) HgL^2+^          23.74(5)               \-                   28.5 ^j^
  HgL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) HgL^2+^   10.3(1)                \-                   \-
  Pb^2+^ + L ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) PbL^2+^          12.44(2)               12.28 ^d^            17.3 ^i^
  PbL^2+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) PbHL^3+^     4.44(4)                \-                   3.8 ^i^
  PbL(OH)^+^ + H^+^ ![](molecules-19-00550-i005.jpg) PbL^2+^   7.76(7)                \-                   \-

^a^ Values in parentheses are standard deviations on the last significant figure. ^b^ Present work *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.10 M in KNO~3~. ^c^ *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.10 M in KNO~3~; ref. \[[@B26-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^d^ *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.10 M in NaNO~3~; ref. \[[@B29-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^e^ *T*= 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.10 M in NaClO~4~; ref. \[[@B30-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^f^ *T*= 35.0 °C; *I* = 0.20 M in NaClO~4~; ref. \[[@B31-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^g^ *T* = 35.0 °C; ref: \[[@B32-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^h^ *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.2 M; polarographic method; ref. \[[@B35-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^i^ *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.2 M; ref. \[[@B33-molecules-19-00550]\]. ^j^ *T* = 25.0 °C; *I* = 0.2 M; polarographic method; ref. \[[@B33-molecules-19-00550]\].

Potentiometric studies with \[15\]aneN~4~S and Ca(NO~3~)~2~ showed that both titration curves (protonation and complexation at a molar ratio 1:1) overlapped, suggesting that Ca^2+^ does not bind to the ligand. This hypothesis was supported by NMR data, as no changes were observed in the ^1^H-NMR spectrum of the ligand in presence of Ca^2+^.

Direct determinations of the stability constants of Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ and Hg\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ were not possible as ML^2+^ was almost completely or completely formed in the beginning of the titration (pH ≈ 2.2) ([Figures S9 and S11 in Supplementary Materials](#app1-molecules-19-00550){ref-type="app"}, respectively). Consequently, reliable values for the constants were obtained through a competition with a reference ligand, for which the protonation and stability constants are accurately known \[[@B36-molecules-19-00550]\]. Among the various ligands tried, H~4~EDTA was chosen as the best reference ligand. [Figure 3](#molecules-19-00550-f003){ref-type="fig"} shows the species distribution diagram of the ligand-ligand competition reaction between \[15\]aneN~4~S, Hg^2+^ and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), obtained with the HySS program \[[@B37-molecules-19-00550]\]. In the [Supplementary Materials](#app1-molecules-19-00550){ref-type="app"} the species distribution curves for Cu(II) competition titration are shown ([Figure S10](#app1-molecules-19-00550){ref-type="app"}).

\[15\]aneN~4~S is very selective, exhibiting a very high stability constant for Cu^2+^ (log *K*~ML~ = 22.31), and a fairly high value for Ni^2+^ (log *K*~ML~ = 17.95). On the other hand, the stability constants for the complexes of the remaining first-row transition metal ions decrease sharply. The Cd^2+^ and Pb^2+^ complexes have low stabilities. Hg^2+^ has the highest stability constant (log *K*~ML~ = 23.74) of all the metal ions studied.

In spite of the slightly lower overall basicity of \[15\]aneN~4~S, this ligand forms ML^2+^ complexes more stable than those of the oxatetraaza macrocycle \[15\]aneN~4~O, except in the case of the Mn^2+^and Fe^2+^complexes (variations of 1.88 and 0.26 log units, respectively). \[15\]aneN~4~S is particularly advantageous over \[15\]aneN~4~O for Ni^2+^ and Cu^2+^complexes, being the stability constants much higher (an increase of 3.19 and 1.97 log units, respectively, was found). Comparing with the pentaaza macrocycle \[15\]aneN~5~, the stability constants (log values) of the ML^2+^ metal complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S are smaller except in the case of the Ni^2+^ complexes which have almost the same value ([Table 2](#molecules-19-00550-t002){ref-type="table"}).

![Species distribution curves calculated for an aqueous solution containing \[15\]aneN~4~S (L), Hg^2+^ and EDTA at 0.75:1:1 molar ratio. Percentages are given relative to Hg^2+^ at an initial value of 1.73 × 10^−3^ M.](molecules-19-00550-g003){#molecules-19-00550-f003}

However, stability constants do not provide directly comparable basis for the measuring of total ion sequestering abilities of the ligands at physiological conditions (pH 7.4) and therefore they were used to calculate the pM values, defined as −log \[M^2+^\] ([Table 3](#molecules-19-00550-t003){ref-type="table"}). The advantage of comparing pM values rather than stability constants is that the pM values reflect the influence of ligand basicity and metal chelate protonation.

molecules-19-00550-t003_Table 3

###### 

pM values calculated for metal complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S, \[15\]aneN~4~O and \[15\]aneN~5~ at pH 7.4 ^a^.

  Metal ion   \[15\]aneN~4~S   \[15\]aneN~4~O   \[15\]aneN~5~
  ----------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
  Mn^2+^      5.02             5.31             6.38
  Fe^2+^      6.85             5.74             \-
  Co^2+^      10.32            9.07             12.25
  Ni^2+^      14.65            11.15            13.59
  Cu^2+^      19.01            16.69            23.49
  Zn^2+^      10.61            9.56             14.59
  Cd^2+^      10.32            9.76             14.69
  Hg^2+^      20.44            \-               23.99
  Pb^2+^      9.3              8.63             12.79

^a^ Values calculated for 100% molar excess of the ligand over the metal ion with C~M~ = 1.0 × 10^−5^ M, based on the protonation constants and stability constants of [Table 1](#molecules-19-00550-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#molecules-19-00550-t002){ref-type="table"}, using the HySS program; ref. \[[@B37-molecules-19-00550]\].

If the pM values of \[15\]aneN~4~S are compared with those of \[15\]aneN~4~O ([Table 3](#molecules-19-00550-t003){ref-type="table"}) we conclude that, with the exception of Mn^2+^, all the values are higher, especially for nickel(II) and copper(II) complexes (differences, in log units, are 3.5 and 2.32, respectively). On the other hand, the comparison of pM values of the metal complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S with \[15\]aneN~5~ ([Table 3](#molecules-19-00550-t003){ref-type="table"}) revealed that the former complexes present lower values, except in the case of the Ni^2+^ complex, which has a higher value (difference, in log units, is 1.06). The selectivity and the high pM values for mercury(II) and copper(II) complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S render this ligand of possible interest in chelation therapy.

2.4. Spectroscopic Studies
--------------------------

UV-visible-near IR spectroscopic studies of the Co(II), Ni(II) and Cu(II) complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S in water solution were performed and the magnetic moments determined by the Evans method \[[@B38-molecules-19-00550]\]. The results are collected in [Table 4](#molecules-19-00550-t004){ref-type="table"}.

The electronic spectrum of the pink Co\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ exhibits two principal bands, at 1075 and 504 nm, and four shoulders ([Table 4](#molecules-19-00550-t004){ref-type="table"}), consistent with a high-spin octahedral array tetragonally distorted around the Co(II) ion \[[@B39-molecules-19-00550]\] with one water molecule or a metal counter-ion nitrate occupying a coordination site. The octahedral field splitting parameter 10*Dq* \[[@B39-molecules-19-00550]\] of 11450 cm^−1^ is in the expected range for relatively weak ligands. The band at 504 nm is more intense than expected for forbidden transitions in *O*~h~ complexes, which can be explained by the loss of symmetry caused by distortion. The magnetic moment of 4.9 MB is within the range for high-spin six coordinate Co(II) complexes \[[@B38-molecules-19-00550]\]. Although five coordinate Co(II) species would also have a similar value, the absence of a weak absorption in the visible region between 830 and 670 nm, characteristic of five coordinate Co(II) complexes \[[@B39-molecules-19-00550],[@B40-molecules-19-00550],[@B41-molecules-19-00550]\],supports the proposed six coordination for this metal ion.
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###### 

Spectroscopic UV-visible-near IR data and magnetic moments (µ) for the Co(II), Ni(II) and Cu(II) complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Complex; (colour)       pH     UV-visible-near IR ^a^ λ~max~/nm (ε, M^−1^ cm^−1^)                                                                    µ (MB)
  ----------------------- ------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------
  Co\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^\   6.99   1075 (4.2), 970 (sh., 4.9), 504 (67.6), 491 (sh., 99.0), 325 (sh., 2.61 × 10^3^), 270 (sh., 2.61 × 10^3^).            4.9
  (pink)                                                                                                                                               

  Ni\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^\   6.98   1040 (2.12), 945 (23.0), 847 (sh., 27.2), 813 (sh., 26.0), 528 (19.3), 310 (sh., 1.49 × 10^3^), 264 (1.91 × 10^4^).   3.1
  (yellow)                                                                                                                                             

  Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^\   7.08   977 (23.8), 748 (sh., 16.3), 562 (45.6), 273 (1.17 × 10^3^).                                                          1.8
  (purple)                                                                                                                                             
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^ sh. = shoulder.

The electronic spectrum of the yellow Ni\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ shows three absorption bands of low intensity in the visible-near IR regions and a charge transfer band at 264 nm ([Table 4](#molecules-19-00550-t004){ref-type="table"}).

Taking into account the work of Busch *et al.* \[[@B42-molecules-19-00550]\], we assigned the two bands in the visible-near IR regions to transitions ^3^B~1g~ → ^3^B~2g~, (directly related to 10*Dq*^xy^) and ^3^B~1g~ → ![](molecules-19-00550-i002.jpg) (equal to the difference between 10*Dq*^xy^ and 35/4*D*~t~). The octahedral field splitting parameter 10*Dq* and the values of the equatorial (*Dq*^xy^) and axial (*Dq*^z^) ligand field were calculated according to those assignments: 10*Dq* = 18975 cm^−1^, *Dq*^xy^ = 1898 cm^−1^ and *Dq*^z^ = 219 cm^−1^. These values, together with the ratio ν~1~/ν~2~ of 1.79 (ν~1~ and ν~2~ being the near IR and the visible absorption bands, respectively) and the magnetic moment of 3.1 MB, are characteristic of six coordinate nickel(II) environments, indicating a tetragonal (*D*~4h~) distorted octahedral geometry for this complex \[[@B43-molecules-19-00550]\].

The purple Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ complex exhibits a broad band in the visible region with the maximum centred at 565 nm assigned to the copper *d-d* transition, an intense band in the UV region and a small broad band in the near IR region ([Table 4](#molecules-19-00550-t004){ref-type="table"}).

The X-band EPR spectra of Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ at the 1:1 ratio in water solution are shown in [Figure 4](#molecules-19-00550-f004){ref-type="fig"} at three pH values. The spectra are very similar and suggest the presence of only one species. Spectroscopic visible data (λ~max~), the hyperfine coupling constants *A~i~* and *g* values, determined by the simulation of the spectra \[[@B44-molecules-19-00550]\] ([Figure 4](#molecules-19-00550-f004){ref-type="fig"}) are compiled in [Table 5](#molecules-19-00550-t005){ref-type="table"} together with those of the related complex Cu\[15\]aneN~4~O^2+^, from the literature \[[@B45-molecules-19-00550]\].

![EPR X-band spectra of Cu(II) complex of \[15\]aneN~4~S in 1:1 ratio at pH 4.10 (**a**), 7.40 (**b**) and 9.00 (**c**) in 1.0 M of NaClO~4~. The spectra were recorded at 104 K, microwave power of 2.0 mW and modulation amplitude of 1.0 mT. The frequency (ν) was of 9.67 GHz. The simulated spectra (red lines) are below of the experimental ones (black lines).](molecules-19-00550-g004){#molecules-19-00550-f004}

molecules-19-00550-t005_Table 5

###### 

Spectroscopic X-band EPR data for the Cu(II) complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S ^a^ and the related ligand \[15\]aneN~4~O.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Complex                pH     Visible band λ~max~/nm\    EPR parameters (*A*~i~ × 10^4^ cm^−1^)                                                
                                (ε~molar~, M^−1^ cm^−1^)                                                                                         
  ---------------------- ------ -------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------------------------------
                                                           *g~x~*                                   *g~y~*   *g~z~*   *A~x~*   *A~y~*   *A~z~*   ref.

                         9.00                              2.043                                    2.046    2.186    30.6     28.7     192.5    \-

  Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^   7.40   565 (46)                   2.042                                    2.045    2.182    30.3     28.0     191.1    \-

                         4.10                              2.041                                    2.042    2.185    30.4     28.0     191.3    \-

  Cu\[15\]aneN~4~O^2+^   7.41   580 (141)                  2.042                                    2.046    2.192    30.0     27.9     199.4    \[[@B45-molecules-19-00550]\]
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^ This work.

The parameters obtained for Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ are characteristic of mononuclear copper(II) complexes in rhombic geometry with elongation of the axial bonds and a d~x2−y2~ ground state, consistent with distorted octahedral (with the sixth coordination site occupied by one water molecule or a metal counter-ion nitrate) or square pyramidal environment. Trigonal bipyramidal or tetragonal geometries involving compression of axial bonds should be excluded \[[@B46-molecules-19-00550],[@B47-molecules-19-00550],[@B48-molecules-19-00550]\].

The hyperfine constants *A~i~* and *g* values are related to the electronic transitions by the factors derived from the ligand field theory \[[@B49-molecules-19-00550],[@B50-molecules-19-00550],[@B51-molecules-19-00550]\]: the *g~z~* values increase and the *A~z~* values decrease when the planar ligand field becomes weaker or the axial ligand field becomes stronger, and this occurs with the simultaneous red-shift of the *d-d* absorption bands in the electronic spectra. This sequence parallels the degree of distortion from square planar to square pyramidal (*C*~4v~) and then to octahedral (*O*~h~) or tetragonal (*D*~4h~) geometries \[[@B47-molecules-19-00550]\].

The EPR parameters and the electronic spectra data for the complex Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ are similar to those obtained for Cu\[15\]aneN~4~O^2+^ ([Table 5](#molecules-19-00550-t005){ref-type="table"}), for which a square pyramidal geometry around the copper ion was proposed, with the four nitrogen atoms in the equatorial plane and the oxygen atom occupying the apical position \[[@B45-molecules-19-00550]\]. The Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ complex presents slightly lower *g~z~* values and a small blue-shift of the absorption band, consistent with a slightly stronger equatorial ligand field. Although the coordination geometry of the complex cannot be unequivocally established without an X-ray structure, the similar results for both compounds suggest for Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ a distorted square pyramidal environment around the Cu(II) centre, with the sulphur atom in the apical position and the four nitrogen atoms in the equatorial plane.

3. Experimental
===============

3.1. General
------------

FT-IR spectra were recorded in a Nicolet 6700 FT-IR spectrophotometer (Thermo Electron Corporation, Runcord, UK) using KBr pellets. Electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) was carried out with a Micromass Quattro Micro triple quadrupole instrument (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) and MassLynx software (version 4.1) was used for data analysis. The ionization of the compound was performed by an electrospray source in positive mode (ESI+). UV-visible spectra were recorded with a UNICAM UV-4 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and UV-visible-near IR spectra were collected with a Shimadzu UV-1603 (Tokyo, Japan). EPR spectroscopic measurements were recorded with a Bruker ESP EMX 300 spectrometer (Bruker BioSpin GmbH, Rheinstetten, Germany) equipped with continuous-flow cryostats for liquid nitrogen, operating at X-band. The compounds were characterized by ^1^H (400.13 MHz) and ^13^C-NMR (100.62 MHz) spectra recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 MHz spectrometer (Bruker BioSpin GmbH, Rheinstetten, Germany) at ≈ 20 °C probe temperature. The internal reference used for the ^1^H-NMR measurements in CDCl~3~ was tetramethylsilane (TMS) and in D~2~O was 3-(trimethylsilyl)propionic acid-*d~4~*-sodium salt (DSS). Chemical shifts (*δ*) were given in ppm and coupling constants (*J*) in Hz. Resonance assignments are based on chemical shift, peak integration and multiplicity for ^1^H-NMR spectra and on 2D experiments (COSY, HMQC and HMBC) for ^13^C-NMR spectra. FIDs were processed using the TopSpin software version 3.2 from Bruker.

### 3.1.1. Reagents

The dimethylester of tiodiglycolic acid ([Scheme 1](#molecules-19-00550-f005){ref-type="scheme"}) was prepared according to a reported procedure \[[@B22-molecules-19-00550]\]. Triethylenetetramine, tiodiglycolic acid and borane tetrahydrofuran complex solution 1 M in THF were purchased from Aldrich (Sigma-Aldrich, Madrid, Spain). All the commercially available chemicals were of reagent analytical grade and used as supplied without further purification. Organic solvents were purified or dried by standard methods \[[@B52-molecules-19-00550]\].

3.2. Synthesis of 1-Thia-4,7,10,13-tetraazacyclopentadecane (\[15\]aneN~4~S)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A solution of dimethyl thiodiglycolate (3.03 g, 17 mmol) in dry methanol (100 mL) was added to a solution of triethylenetetramine (2.94 g, 20 mmol) in the same solvent (400 mL), at rt. This mixture was stirred under nitrogen at 40 °C for 9 days. The solvent was then removed under reduced pressure. The remaining oil was dissolved in a minimum amount of chloroform and purified through a silica-gel column (2.5 × 30 cm) using a mixture of CHCl~3~--MeOH (20:80 v/v) as eluent. The pure compound was dissolved in methanol and 37% hydrochloric acid was added until pH ≈ 3. The cyclic diamide precipitated as an off-yellow salt (2.94 g, 74%). IR (KBr, cm^−1^): ν 3427 (N--H), 1652 (C=O). ^1^H-NMR (400.13 MHz; D~2~O; DSS; pD = 3.4): δ 3.26 (t, 4H, (triplet), *H~d~*) 3.35 (s, 4H, (singlet), *H~a~*), 3.53 (t, 4H, *H~c~*), 3.57 (s, 4H, *H~e~*) ppm. ^13^C-NMR (100.61 MHz; D~2~O; dioxane; pD = 3.4): δ 35.3 (*C~c~*), δ 37.5 (*C~a~*), 42.8 (*C~e~*), 48.2 (*C~d~*), 175.0 (*C~2~*) ppm.

The cyclic diamide (1.10 g, 4,2 mmol) was reduced with a large excess of borane in refluxing dry THF (100 mL) under nitrogen, for eight hours. After reduction, the obtained oil was dissolved in chloroform and purified by silica-gel chromatography. The trihydrocloride salt was obtained by addition of 37% HCl until pH ≈ 2 (0.98 g, 68%). IR (KBr, cm^−1^): ν 3426 (N--H). ^1^H-NMR (400.13 MHz; D~2~O; DSS; pD = 1.72): δ 3.17 (t, 4H, ^3^*J* = 6, *H~a~*), 3.34 (s, 4H, ^3^*J* = 6, *H~e~*), 3.44 (t, 4H, *H~d~*), δ 3.50 (t, 4H, ^3^*J* = 6, *H~b~*), 3.57 (t, 4H, ^3^*J* = 6, *H~c~*) ppm. ^13^C-NMR (100.61 MHz; D~2~O; dioxane; pD = 1.72): δ 29.55 (*C~a~*), 43.64 (*C~d~*), 45.00 (*C~c~*), 45.37 (*C~e~*), 46.94 (*C~b~*). *m/z* (ESI-MS; methanol; positive ion mode) 233.20 \[M + H\]^+^ ([Figures S7--S8 in Supplementary Materials](#app1-molecules-19-00550){ref-type="app"}).

3.3. Potentiometric Studies
---------------------------

### 3.3.1. Reagents and Solutions

All solutions were prepared with demineralized water obtained by a Millipore/Milli-Q system. Solutions of the ligand were prepared at *ca.* 2.50 × 10^−3^ M and their exact concentrations were obtained by titration with the standardised solution of KOH.

Metal ion solutions were prepared at about 0.050 M from nitrate salts (analytical grade), except in the case of mercury nitrate (*ca*. 0.01 M) that was kept in excess of nitric acid to prevent precipitation. The solutions were standardised by titration with Na~2~H~2~EDTA \[[@B53-molecules-19-00550]\].

Carbonate-free solutions of the titrant KOH were freshly prepared by dilution of a commercial ampoule of Fixanal (Fluka, Sigma-Aldrich, Madrid, Spain) at *ca*. 0.10 M, under a stream of pure argon gas. Solutions were discarded every time carbonate concentration was about 0.5% of the total amount of base. A 0.100 M standard solution of HNO~3~ (prepared from a Merck ampoule) was used for the back titrations. The titrant solutions were standardised (tested by Gran\'s method) \[[@B54-molecules-19-00550]\]. For the competition titrations a standard K~2~H~2~EDTA aqueous solution was used.

The equipment used has been described before \[[@B7-molecules-19-00550]\]. The temperature was controlled at 25.0 ± 0.1 °C. CO~2~ was excluded from the titration cell during experiments by passing argon across the experimental solution. The ionic strength of the solutions was kept at 0.10 ± 0.01 M with KNO~3~.

### 3.3.2. Measurements

The \[H^+^\] of the solutions was determined by the measurement of the electromotive force (emf) of the cell, *E* = *E\'^o^* + *Q* log\[H^+^\] + *E*~j~. *E\'^o^* and *Q* were determined by titration of a solution of known hydrogen-ion concentration at the same ionic strength, using the acid pH range of the titration. *E*~j~was found to be negligible under our experimental conditions. The value of *K~w~* was obtained from data acquired in the alkaline range of the titration, considering *E\'^o^* and *Q* valid for the entire pH range and found to be equal to 10^−13.80^ M^2^ in our experimental conditions. The electromotive force data were determined after additions of 0.050 mL increments of standardised KOH solution, and after stabilization in this direction, equilibrium was then approached from the other direction by adding standard 0.100 M nitric acid (back titration). Before and after each determination, a calibration of the system was performed by titration of a 2.00 × 10^−3^ M HNO~3~ solution.

The potentiometric equilibrium measurements were carried out using 20.00 mL of *≈* 2.50 × 10^−3^ M ligand solutions diluted to a final volume of 30.00 mL, in the absence of metal ions and in the presence of each metal ion for which the C~M~:C~L~ ratio was 1:1. A minimum of two replicate measurements was made. For the reactions of Cu^2+^ and Hg^2+^, ligand-ligand competition titrations were performed to determine the stability constants. K~2~H~2~EDTA was used as the second ligand in ratios C~L~^1^: C~L~: C~M~ 1:0.75:1, being L^1^, K~2~H~2~EDTA \[[@B55-molecules-19-00550]\]. EDTA protonation and copper(II) stability constants values were determined before, under the same experimental conditions: log *K*~1~^H^ = 10.22, log *K*~2~^H^ = 6.16, log *K*~3~^H^ = 2.71, log *K*~4~^H^ = 2.0, log *K*~CuEDTA~ = 19.23, log *K*~CuHEDTA~ = 3.06, log *K*~CuEDTAOH~ = 11.33 \[[@B55-molecules-19-00550]\]; for the Hg(II) complexes the following values were selected from the literature: log *K*~HgEDTA~ = 21.50, log *K*~HgHEDTA~ = 3.20, log *K*~HgEDTAOH~ = 8.90 \[[@B56-molecules-19-00550]\].

### 3.3.3. Calculation of Equilibrium Constants

Overall equilibrium constants ![](molecules-19-00550-i003.jpg) and ![](molecules-19-00550-i004.jpg) (being ![](molecules-19-00550-i004.jpg) = \[M*~m~*H*~h~*L*~l~*\]/\[M\]*^m^* \[H\]*^h^* \[L\]*^l^*) were calculated by fitting the potentiometric data from protonation or complexation titrations with the HYPERQUAD program \[[@B34-molecules-19-00550]\]. Species distribution diagrams were plotted from the calculated constants with the HySS program \[[@B37-molecules-19-00550]\]. Only mononuclear species, ML, MHL and MH~-1~L were found for the metal complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S (being *β*~MH-1L~ = *β*~MLOH~ × *K*~w~). The hydrolysis constants of the metal ions were taken from literature and kept constant for the calculations. Differences, in log units, between the values of *β*~MHL~ (or *β*~MH-1L~) and *β*~ML~ constants, provide the stepwise reaction constants. The species considered in a particular model were those that could be justified by the principles of coordination chemistry. The errors quoted are the standard deviations of the overall stability constants given directly by the program for the input data, which include all the experimental points of all titration curves, and were determined by the normal propagation rules for the stepwise constants.

3.4. Spectroscopic Studies
--------------------------

^1^H-NMR titration was performed with a 4.80 × 10^−2^ M solution of \[15\]aneN~4~S prepared in D~2~O. The pD values were adjusted by adding DCl or CO~2~-free KOD solutions. Following each addition, the −log \[H^\*^\] was measured after equilibration, directly in the NMR tube with an Orion 3 Star pH meter equipped with a combined glass Ag-AgCl microelectrode U402-M3-S7/200, Mettler-Toledo (Barcelona, Spain).

The electrode was previously calibrated with standard aqueous buffers solutions and the pD values were calculated according to the equation pD = pH^\*^ + (0.40 ± 0.02), where pH^\*^ corresponds to the reading of the pH meter \[[@B28-molecules-19-00550]\].

The dissociation constants in D~2~O (p*K*~D~) were determined from the ^1^H-NMR titration by using the HypNMR program \[[@B57-molecules-19-00550]\]. These p*K*~D~ values were converted to p*K*^H^ values obtained in water by the equation p*K*~D~ = 0.11 + 1.10 × p*K*~H~ \[[@B28-molecules-19-00550]\].

Magnetic moments were measured at 293.6 K using aqueous solutions of Co\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ (1.99 × 10^−3^ M, pH 7.02), Ni\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ (2.39 × 10^−3^ M, pH 7.11) and Cu\[15\]aneN~4~S^2+^ (3.98 × 10^−3^ M, pH 7.09). The ^1^H-NMR spectra of the solutions with DSS as internal reference, were acquired in a tube containing an internal capillary filled with D~2~O and DSS, and the corresponding magnetic moments calculated from the shift (Δδ) between both reference signals, according to Evans method \[[@B38-molecules-19-00550]\].

Electronic spectra were recorded using aqueous solutions of Co^2+^, Ni^2+^ and Cu^2+^ complexes for visible-near IR regions of 1.21 × 10^−2^ M, 1.23 × 10^−2^ M and 1.29 × 10^−2^ M at pHs 6.99, 6.98, 7.08, respectively; for UV region 1.02 × 10^−3^ M, 2.04 × 10^−3^ M and 2.02 × 10^−3^ M at pHs 6.92, 6.87 and 7.08, respectively.

EPR spectroscopy measurements of copper(II) complexes of \[15\]aneN~4~S were performed at 104 K. The complexes were prepared in 1.25 × 10^−3^ M, at pH 4.10, 7.40 and 9.00, in 1 M NaClO~4~ aqueous solutions.

4. Conclusions
==============

A thiatetraaza macrocycle \[15\]aneN~4~S having four nitrogen and one sulphur as donor atoms has been synthesised. Potentiometric studies have shown that this compound has a high selectivity towards Hg(II) and Cu(II) over the other divalent metal ions under study. The UV-visible-near IR spectroscopies and magnetic moment data for the Co(II) and Ni(II) complexes indicated a tetragonal distorted coordination geometry for both metal centres. The value of magnetic moment and the X-band EPR spectra of the Cu(II) complex are consistent with a distorted square pyramidal geometry.

This work suggest that \[15\]aneN~4~S should be evaluated as a potential ligand to be used in chelation therapy on disorders triggered by these metal ions. Further studies would be performed in order to evaluate the efficacy of this chelator in the biological milieu.
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